Hi Parents

The final newsletter for Term 3! What a busy but successful term. I would like to start by thanking you all for your support and contributions to the many fundraisers and events that Prospect Creek have held. We are only a small school with a limited number of families to draw upon. Each of you support our school in different ways so for that we thank you.

Our ANZAC Memorial Club raffle was held last Friday. Thank you to Mary Steger and Joslyn Picton for your efforts on Friday night.

We had our cake stall on Tuesday and thank you to Trudy Tappin, Nicole Holmes, Linda Marxsen and Emma Corfield for manning our stall. Thank you also to the many cooks who were busy baking over the weekend to ensure we had cakes, slices and muffins to sell.

Thank you to Sally Neve and David Steger who helped out on Wednesday at the netball carnival. Thank you to our parent drivers as well who managed to get students to the netball courts on time. The day was a big success and is a great opportunity for our students to mix with other schools.

We are just about ready for swimming next term. Thank you to those parents who are helping with our groups. We have just been informed that bus prices have increased so the school will wear this. Please be aware that the swimming price will need to increase substantially next year due to this bus increase. All money is due by Wednesday 7 October. The price per child this swimming block is $45.00 per child.

Today our 3-6 class participated in the 3-6 Rugby League Gala Day. Thank you to the Rugby League Development Officers who ran the day and thank you to our Tuckshop cooks and helpers who ensured that everyone got fed! This was a great day and a wonderful opportunity for our P&C to fundraise.

Well done to our persuasive speakers, Kahu and Sam who represented the Callide Valley Small Schools at Moura on Monday. They spoke incredibly well and should be extremely proud. Thank you to Mary Steger who drove our boys out to Moura on the day.

Our Prior to Prep families should have received information on our transition program which starts in Term 4. If you have not received this information, please email admin@proscreess.eq.edu.au ASAP. The program will start at 1pm on Wednesday 7 October. Students will need to have their lunch prior to arriving at school and will need to wear sun smart clothes, covered shoes and have a hat.

Yesterday we had an opportunity to farewell Tane and Kahu Norman from our school. The Norman family have been incredibly active and we thank them for their contributions. We wish the Norman family all the best as they start the next chapter up in Mackay. Happy moving!

The P&C have set a date for their end-of-year BBQ and it will be Friday 4 December. Mark this evening in your calendar, it is always a great night!

Finally I would like to wish you all a safe and happy holiday. Enjoy the time with your family and friends. A reminder that Monday 5 October is a public holiday. The school will be closed over the holidays and will reopen on Tuesday 6 October.
P-2 NEWS

It has been a very busy term with lots of adjustments and learning for the P-2 class. The students have shown great progress in their learning and continue to strive to improve in all learning areas.

I wish all our families and students a very happy holiday break and we will see you in Term 4.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Parent/teacher interviews will take place in week 2 of next term. For the 3-6 class, Mrs Baird is only available on Wednesday and Thursday.

Please call the school to make an appointment.

EARN AND LEARN STICKERS

Thank you to all our families and friends for collecting Earn and Learn stickers for us. We ended up with a total of 11,100 stickers. We look forward to receiving our new resources.

Farewell Norman family.
Our students have coped incredibly well with such a busy term.

We wish Tane and Kahu all the best and will miss their humour and contributions in the classroom.

Don’t forget to read, read, read over the holidays and pop on and play around with your edStudio if you wish.

See you all on Tuesday 7 October!

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Zoey — Working hard in all areas and always aiming to please.

Awhena — Making good behaviour choices and trying your hardest to complete learning tasks.

STUDENTS OF THE IMPACT Project PARTICIPANTS
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Target
- School
Dates to Remember

Police Remembrance Day Service—Tuesday 29 September 9.30am
(assembling outside the CBA Bank)

Public Holiday—Monday 5 October
First day of term—Tuesday 6 October
Mobile library visit—Tuesday 6 October
World Teachers Day—Wednesday 7 October
Final payment for swimming—Wednesday 7 October

Prior to Prep Program starts—Wednesday 7 October (1.00pm)
Swimming starts—Friday 9th October
P&C meeting—Tuesday 13 October (3.30pm)

Pupil free day—Monday 19 October
Mobile library visit—Tuesday 20 October

Biloela Anzac raffles—Friday 6 November

P&C BBQ—Friday 4 December
Last day of term 4—Friday 11 December

Happy Birthday

Elli Blyton—20 September